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For classroom training, renting computers, sound systems and projectors from a computer rental
Save Time and Money with Training: Computer, Projector, and Sound System Equipment Rentals

Even if you own all the equipment you need for a computer training session you will save money

Trainers can become technicians very quickly when training computer equipment doesn’t work pro
Training directors know how difficult it can be to ’work out all the bugs’ before, during and

Execution is the key to training results and efficiencies. If 20 f the computers don’t work, y

Add up all the costs and distractions from your computer training goals. Put a value on your t

Here is a quick checklist of common tasks that need to be accomplished on every computer train
1. Install same versions of operating systems and training software
2. Install sound system, projectors, printers
3. Run network cables
4. Tape down all wires
5. Connect to network services
6. Test each computer
7. Troubleshoot installation problems
8. Diagnose and fix all problems
9. Service equipment during training sessions including having spare equipment available.

10. At the end of the computer training, disconnect, pickup and return all the equipment to va
How many man-hours would it take for you and your company’s staff to accomplish the classroom

Here are some things to find out if you use a computer rental company for computer training se

Find out if the computer rental company has any experience with the classroom training hardwar

Some rental companies will install software or ’image load’ all rental computers prior to deli

For example, you can have your training program software and the OS of your choice installed o

Have the computer rental technicians test each application by following your testing direction
Make sure delivery, setup is planned well in advance of computer training sessions.
Make sure you are covered with an on-site service program! Ask for extra, spare equipment can

Focus on your core competency...your computer training session. Don’t be distracted by hardwar
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